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ANCIE f.ULER/IHE CWLY EA5nRN NCWS 
laclleuit Bumpus, drtutd as a witch, pts a piece of cantiJ fon11 1 menabtr of Delta Zeta nile trioll-or-trelfinc Tuesday nicfrt In lirtell Court. Local 
chlldrtn also Yistttd rtsitlence balls for HallowHn activities. 
Campus tr~~t~ community 
Children flood Eastern 
despite poor weather 
BY KatY CnMENT 
STAFF REPORTER 
Children of all ages ran into residence halls 
around Eastern's campus just as fast as the rain 
poured down Monday night. 
Mosr of the residence halls around campus 
agreed to let the public come and trick-or-treat for 
Halloween. 
From 5-9 p.m., parents and children from local 
neighborhoods were able to walk along the Boors 
and get a break from the rain. 
In Taylor Hall, there were various aaiviries for 
the children- bozo buckets, ring toss, pick a 
pumpkm and trivia. 
"We have lots of prizes and candy," said Jack 
Gordon, a ITeshman music education major. "I 
think we will get lots of kids because parents don't 
want their children out in the rain," he added. 
Many of the parents and their children are rerum-
ing from previous yeus, and some said they enjoy 
the security of Hallowo::n on Eastern's campus. 
"I love it, I come c:very year with my son 
Logan," said Amanda Reddish, of Charleston. 
sc·hedule creates 
student confusion 
Student committee claims 
responsibility misunderstanding 
Reddish had a family member who worked for the 
university and bas gone in years past. 
Dan Campbdl, of Charleston, has been coming 
to Eastern since he was young. Now older, he came 
with Annene Lopez and Daniel Lopez to relive old 
memones. 
"Depending on the rain we might just go here, 
Daniel really enjoys it, we are having fun," said 
Campbell. 
Jenna Stuckey. a sophomore middle education 
major, volunteered as a tour guide for Andrews 
Hall. 
"We have coloring books and crafts for the kids 
to do while they wait," Stuckey said. 
BY DAVID THILL 
STUD£NT GOV£RN!.\£NT fDITOR 
around campus, Furry said. 
On Thursday, Oct. 6 and Friday, 
Oct. 7, Furry said he received phone 
calls from a member of the Student 
Senate Shuttle Bus Committee com-
plaining that no one from the shuttle 
bus had shown up to pick them up. 
ERIC HILTNER!fHE[)o,LY£ASnRNNEWS 
Frtsluun psycbolou major lbrcret Rowe patitntiJ rides tile Panther 
U,rtss alon llollday afteraooL 
Duane Furry, manager of H&H 
Transportation, said be thinks some 
of the confusion with the Panther 
Express in recent weeks could be 
arrribured to the schedule. 
And that confusion has resulted in 
problems with the shuttle bus 
Furry said this was no surprise, 
since be and tbe drivers of H&H 
Transportation were instructed to 
stop running the shuttle buses at 3 
p.m. on those days. 
"Well, of course we didn't show 
up, we were told nor oo," Furry said. 
"If (the shuttle bus committee) can't 
ki:Cp track of these ~ how can 
they expect students to? 
"I've had probably 40 calls at 3: 1 0 
or 3:20 saying buses haven't shown 
up. lbat's because buses don't run 
su CONFUSION PACE 9 
Deadline 
extended 
to. Nov. 7 
Applicants have an 
additional week to 
submit nomination-S 
BY SARAH WHrrNEY 
ADMINISTRATlON £DrrOR 
Thecomminee~mmendingthe 
winner of the Luis Clay Mendez 
Distinguished Service Award will 
accept nominations for the award 
through Nov. 7. 
This is an extension of last year's 
cutoff date, which was in late 
October. 
"It was extended just to give a lit-
tle more time for the award 
process," said John Pommier, chair 
of the Luis Clay Mendez Award 
committee. 
Any member of Eastern's campus 
--srudenr, faculty, staff or alumnus-
can submit a nomination. 
The award honors a faculty mem-
ber or department chair who has 
shown exemplary· service to the pro-
fession, community and Eastern. 
·us amazing once you start reading 
these files, how involved they are," 
Pommier said. He added that the 
nominations can include community 
service on a local, national and inter-
nationallevd. 
"Of course the big focus is service," 
he said. •That's the unique thing 
about this award." 
Luis Clay Mendez was a Spanish 
professor at Eastern. He died of heart 
problems in October 2003. 
Less than rwo months larer, friends 
and colleagues voted to establish an 
annual service award that wouJd 
honor Mendez.' memory, Pommier 
said. 
This year marks the second year 
Mendez's memory has been honored 
through the award. 
Recipients will receive a plaque and 
recognition at rhe fall commence-
ment ceremonies. 
All nominations must be submit-
ted ro John Pommier in the 
Department of Recreauon 
Adminismarion, by 4 p.m., Monday, 
Nov. 7. 
Hems needed to submit 
a nomination 
+ nominahng letter 
+ supporting letter 
+ the curriculum vttae oi the 
nominee that highlights 
relevant service activities. 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
J( you have any suggestions or ideas for 
artocles you would like to see In Thf.' DEN, 
feel free to conta~ us at 581·2812 OC' by &-mail 
DENeicOgmail com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
Let us know if you find a fac~ual error in The DEN 
so we can provide the correct onftlm1<1tion to other 
readers. ConL'lCI the edrtor at 581·2812 OC' 
OENeicOgm.1il.com. 
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37 41 50 
Sunny Sunny Mostly Sunny 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Combating stress through exercise 
Srudenrs are nm the only people on 
campus who cope with stress. 
Between finding orne ro grade 
midterms and finish that required 
research and serving on whatever 
committee, faculty members are as 
stressed out as srudents. 
The next faculty developmenr evenr 
will help stressed our faculty members 
deal With their stress through exercise. 
Phys1cal Education professor Stacey 
Ruholl will inform faculty members 
about how exercise can help them deal 
with stress management. She will also 
show faculty how to develop rndividu-
alized exercise programs. 
"The Wholesome Professor: 
Reducing Stress While Providing. 
1eaching, Research, and Service" will 
stan ar ll p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 2 in 
the Arcolarruscola room in the 
Marrin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
lnreresred faculty can register for 
the evem online at the faculty devel-
opment's Web site. · 
Haiti connection to 
host Hunger Banquet 
The Hairi Connection at Eastern 
will be purring on a "hunger banquet" 
at 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8 at the 
Newman Catholic Center. 
The banquet is free, but donations 
will be accepted ar the door. Eighty 
percent of the donations will go to 
fund projects in Haiti, and twenty 
percent will be donated to the 
Charleston Food Panty. 
ED TO OLLECT 
DANIEL WI LLIAMSIJ'HE I:WLY EASTERN NEWS 
Man Bluhm bands out candy to children at his home MondaJ on Cortland Drive in Charleston. Bluhm said he and his 
wife trade off givinJ out can.dy to trick-o,..treaters while the other takes their son out. 
POLICE BLOnER 
On Friday, Andrew Joseph 
Ferrera, 25, Roundlake Beach, was 
arrested ar 2:22 a.m. ar the comer of 
Fourth Street and Lincoln Avenue in 
Charleston on the charge of driving 
under the influence. 
Michad King, 18, Chicago, was 
issued a notice to appear on Friday in 
court on the charges of illegal con-
sumption of alcohol and disorderly 
conduct. 
WTF? 
It was reported Friday that a 1999 
Pontiac was damaged while it was 
parked in E lor on campus. 
It was reported Saturday that a 
2004 Chevrolet had the rear wiper 
blade broken off while parked in the 
Pemberton Hall parking lot. 
Police discovered 20 damaged 
veh1cles in E lor on campus on 
Sarurday. The vehicles had damage 
that appeared robe caused by a per-
son or pexsons on the car hoods caus-
ing denting. 
On Sunday, it was reponed char a 
·1999 Ford was damaged while it was 
parked in E lot on campus. 
On Monday, it was reported that a 
purse, containing a cell phone, left 
unattended in the food court was 
stolen. 
Dutch witches get tax break for studies 
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS 
APPELSCHA, Netherlands 
Dutch witches are getting a rax break. 
A court has ruled chat the cost of 
witchcraft lessons can be taken as a rax 
deduction. 
Homestead" in a northern province. 
Her witchcraft workshops cosr more 
than $200 a weekend or more chan 
$2,600 for a full course. 
Rongen says she has been a witch 
for 38 years and has a duty ro pass 
along her knowledge. She notes her 
black cauldron and crystal ball stand 
ar the ready for the next full moon. 
rafters. Dusty shelves are cluttered 
with glass jars of home-brewed 
porions, dried herbs and stone 
amulei:S. An oil cooker and a black 
cauldron sit in the corner, ready for 
the next full moon. This isn't a 
Halloween parry, it's Margarita 
Rongen's yeac-round workshop and 
she is a witch - accoxding to her tax 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 
70 69 
47 52 
Mostly Sunny Showers 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Attention seniors 
All day I deadline to 
apply/re-apply for 
graduation 
Study Abroad 
4 p.m. I Informational 
meeting 
Lawson Hall basement 
When Food bec:omes the 
Monster 
4 p.m. I workshop on 
eating disorders 
Booth Lrbrary Room 4440 
Rev up Your Resume 
6 p.m. I Revis1ons 
available by career 
advisers 
Buzzard Hall Room 2445 
"Frankenstein" 
7 p.m. 11910 and 1994 
movie versions 
Booth Library Room 3202 
Fac:ebook 
7:30 p.m. I Workshop on 
the popular networking 
Web site 
Sullivan Room, Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union 
ONLINE POLL 
This week we ask our readers 
"What sport will you be 
watching now that baseball 
season is over?" 
A) The Eastern football team 
because it is undefeated in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
B) The Eastern volleyball team 
because it is hosting the OVC 
Conference Tournament., 
Q Professional hockey or 
basketball. 
0) I don't watch sports. 
VOTE @ WWW.THEDAILY 
EASTERNNEWS.COM 
EARLY HEADLINES 
Listen to "Wa~e Up Liveff with 
Rob and Jenn Monday through 
Friday for morning headlines on 
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net. 
Tune in at 6:30 p.m. today for 
Campus Issues, a joint 
production between Hit-Mix 
and The DEN . 
CORRECTIONS 
In Monday's edition of The 
Daily Eascern News, the 
location of a fight was 
misreported. The incident 
took place inside the La 
Samba restaurant. The DEN Learning to cast spells and brew 
potions doesn't come cheap. 
M.argarit:t Rnngen nms· rhe "Witches Cobwebs cling' &Om 'the wooden .ret\1m_; • • , • • • • • .., • .,j ~ .. 
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STARTING A BUSINESS IS 
WHAT's CooKIN' 
Students realize how much i t takes to 
become an entrepreneur 
BY KatmN l.ARSI:N 
STAff REPORTER ''You have to be passionate for 
what .,.,..,re doing and be 
DANIEL WILLIAMS/THE CW..Y EASTERN NEWS 
Tlttmt $.,.. lilcadt waits for ft. mt of kr order at ft. Wlf'llilc willlow of WUt's Cookie' 
ill Cbrtestott. ~ fonder aad oner started WUt's CooUt' lrilll kr It__, ao.liacadt 
25 ,.an aco after cra8atilc froll Euttn lllitoil llliYersitJ, Although the building had already been a 
restaurant, What's Cookin' owners Bob 
Kincade and Therese Supple Kincade, didn't 
know what a mess it was going to be. 
As they dragged all the equipment out 
into the parking lot to clean it, located then 
on Lincoln Avenue, people drove by wonder-
ing what they were doing. 
wil6ng to work hard." 
THEit.ESf SUPPLE KINCADE, OWNER Of WHAl'S COOICIN' 
"I come up with different ideas all the time:," 
Hoffce said. "I guess it will just be the idea on 
my mind when I decide I want to start a busi-
The hardest thing about starting a company 
is all the details you have to work on, Supple 
Kincade said. 
ness. " 
Starting a business may be only a dream for 
some students, bur others want to rurn that 
dream inro reality after college. 
Students also get their ideas about future 
businesses from aaiviries they enjoy. 
"You have to be passionate for what you're 
doing and be willing to work hard, • she said. 
They have been able to keep their business 
going for 25 years because she and her husband 
enjoy working and treat their help well, she said. 
•tt was good advertisement because at least 
they knew the restaurant was going to be 
clean," said Therese Supple Kincade. 
For 25 years, What's Cookin' has been serv-
ing the Charleston area wich a variety of food 
and their famous strawberry bread. 
"Starting a new company is one of the 
biggest challenges in business," said Jonathan 
Hoffee, a senior accounting and finance 
major. "I love challenges, so why not?" 
Spending a lot of time in coffee shops, Kristin 
Chandler, a senior biological sciences major, 
wants to start her own coffee shop after finish-
ing her master's degree in business administra-
tion. 
This pleasant atmosphere comes across ro 
costumers, she said. 
Supple Kincade's advice for future entrepre-
neurs is to try to work for a company who runs 
a good business to see how ir is done. This success story started with two gradu-
ates from Eastern wanting to start their own 
business. 
Although he doesn't know what kind of 
business he would want to open, Hoffee 
wants to develop a product or service that 
would add value to the consumer. 
"My ideal setting would be in a small college 
town similar to Charleston," Chandler said. 
"Preferably one d)ar hasn't been corrupted by 
Starbucks, yet." 
"Make sure you know what you are getting 
yourself into," Supple Kincade said. 
7th Street renovations coming along 'quicker than expected' 
Task force selects colors, to help 
generate remodeling ideas 
BY DAVID l HIU 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
Student Body President Ryan Berger said he thinks progress 
is being made on the renovations to 7th Street Underground. 
"I think we have an idea of what we would like the space to 
actually look like," he said. 
Berger said the task force assembled ro help come up with 
ideas for the renovations has conducted some rests of "what 
we want the colors to look like." 
!'J think we've done a good job with making it look fun and 
imeractive and making sure students will want to go there," 
Berger said. 
The colors to which Berger referred are "hard to explain; a 
lime green, an orange and a blue," Berger said. He also said he 
is hoping to incorporate an industrial style because of the 
exp~sed pipes chat hang from the ceiling. 
Berger said while the cost of the project is nor yet known, 
the numbers should be coming in soon. 
"We don't know the final numbers yet," be said. 
"Manpower is definitely expensive." 
Tori Frazier, a member of the task force, said she feels the 
renovations, once completed, will be beneficial for students. 
"Right now, it's kind of dungeon-Like and poorly lit," 
Frazier said. "In the future it will make the school look more 
with the times." 
Frazier also agreed with Berger on the final look of the 
room. 
"The colors we've chosen work well with what is down 
there that we can't change, like the brick pillars and brick 
walls," Frazier said. 
Berger said choosing the colors and what wiU end up in 7th 
Street Underground is difficult because he does not want to 
put money into something no one enjoys. 
Frazier reflected Berger's feelings once agatn. 
"Obviously, once this is down there it is going ro stay that 
"I think we've done a good job making it 
look fun and interactive and making sure 
students will want to go there." · 
RYAN 8 £RCER, STUDENT BODY PltESIOEfllT 
way for a long time," Frazier said. "The long-term appeal is a 
major consideration. We want to try to maximize efficiency so 
we don't have to keep replacing everything." 
Berger said once there is an exact cost for everything he will 
go to srudenr organizations, showing pictures, laying out the 
costs and getting feedback. However, while it may be a long-
term process, the end will come, Berger said. 
"It does seem very far away, bur I'm hoping to see some of 
this sruff after winter break," Berger said. "The end result is a 
long way off, bur it will happen." 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union SUBURBAN EXPRESS 
ookstore 
After Hours Sale 
Nov. 1st I 8:00pm-ll~p 
Sale Items r ~ Ot\e 
$5- $10- $15 > ~~~~\ 
Phone ........ (217) 581-5821 
Fax ............ (217) 581-6625 
------- www.eiubookstore.com 
I 
Speedy, Reliable Service to the Suburbs 
• THANKSGIVING TICKETS ON SALE NOWI 
• Buses pick up at Stevenson and Carman 
• Serving Oakbrook and Woodfield f/Yery week 
• Order tickets from the comfort of your dorm room by 
visiting www.BIGBUS.com 
• Don't have a credit card? No problem I Make your 
parents pay with THEIR credit cardl 
Visit www.bigbus.com for complete information 
"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER. 
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION 
IS MORE ADVERTISING" 
CAll TODAY 581-2816 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
~"TeU the truth and don~ be afraid. ~~ EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
KYLE MAYHUGH 
NEWS EDITOR 
LIVING IN THE 
APPEARANCE 
OF ADEQUACY 
It turns out that looking like you can do something is 
just as good as being able co do it. 
For a little while, at least. Then reality hits like a wee 
burlap sack co the face on a cold, cold day. 
Harriet Miers found that out this month, and so rud L 
Miers was norojnated to replace Sandra Day 
O'Connor on the Supreme Courr of the United Stares, 
and for a minure she stood on the cusp of rhe pinnacle of 
her profession. 
It soon came out that she was woefully unqualified, 
and she was forced ro withdraw from consideration. h 
now seems almosr laughable thar anybody ever thought 
that she could inrellecrually handle the job. 
I had a similar experience in rhe basement of the 
University Union Last week. 
With nothing ro do for the afternoon, I needed to get 
out of the newsroom for a while. I'm a commuter sru-
dent, so I can't just run home for a couple bows. 
I decided to go bowling. I'm not acrually a very good 
bowler, but I keep thinking that I could be someday. Ic 
seems like if I concentrate hard enough, and repeat the 
same mechanics, all the pins should go down. Or at lease 
enough of them that I could consistently break 130. 
"Uke HaiTiet Miers' time 
as a qualified Supreme 
Court nominee, my time 
as an expert bowler 
came crashing down 
around me." 
When I wenr ro 
the union, there 
were already a few 
groups of people 
bowling. I went to 
the counter, added 
half an inch to my 
shoe size in my 
continuing 
attempt to con-
vince my body 
that it still owes 
me the growth 
spurt I should have gotten when I was 13, and picked 
out a ball several pounds too heavy for me on the same 
principle. 
As I laced up into the blue and red shoes, I noticed 
that a few people were glancing at me furtively. 
I wasn't quite sure why at first, but then it dawned on 
me. I've done the same thing when I've been at bowling 
alleys. If someone is bowling by themselves, they are usu-
ally really good. Its fun to watch guys rack up scores of 
250-plus, a score I will achieve when games are extended 
co 21 frames. 
The glances died after a few &ames. Like Harriet Miers' 
rime as a qualified Supreme Coun nominee, my rime as 
an expert bowler carne crashing down around me. 
I'm not sure exactly how many games I bowled that 
day, bur ir was enough to rum a twenty-dollar bill into 
small change, even with the srudent &scount. 
Once I start bowling, I inevitably have the small run of 
strikes that makes me think I could be goocL 1 become 
o~essive, constantly telling myself I can have one more 
game, I'll pur together a good run and score something 
on the right side of 150. But it never happens. 
By the final game, my arm was so tired that I was bare-
ly getting the ball down the lane. I think I bowled a 62. 
Like Harriet Miers, I am slinking back to my role as 
bad bowler. I'll only go with other people. My wife and I 
went this weekend, and I only bowled a 112 for my best 
game. But it was okay, because nobody expected more 
from some goof out with his wife. 
Mayhugh, a senior journalism ma;or. 
, • r~n b: '!ac!Jtd at DENtJewsdesk@gmaiLcom. 
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Erasing all the doubts 
After eight coaching changes at Eastern in the 
lasr two seasons. most norably the firing of for-
mer basketball coach Rick Samuels, the 
Panthers' Athletic Department and Director of 
Athletics Rich McDuffie came under scrutiny 
from the community. 
However, th·e success in the fall sportS season 
should quiet any critics who are concerned 
about the job the Eastern Athletic Department is 
doing. 
"We're happy with the success we're having," 
McDuffie said. "We cried to replace coaches 
with new ones who were as good as before. 
"ln some cases these coaches are raking suc-
cessful teams and matching that success." 
The football ream is at the top of the Ohio 
Valley Conference and if they can caprure the 
conference crown, the Athletic Department will 
puc in a bid to host a playoff game. 
At issue 
Eastern's athletic 
department and the 
success the fall teams 
have found despite 
numerous coaching 
changes. 
Our stance 
Over the past couple 
of seasons, Director 
of Athletics Richard 
McDuffie reformed 
coaching staffs and 
the moves have 
turned out well 
despite the friction 
caused when certaln 
coaches left the 
school. This has 
especially been 
proven by 1lre fall 
sport$ teams that have 
been dominating. 
And of course women's rugby is a perennial 
powerhouse, cruising to a 7-1 record this season. 
Volleyball, women's soccer, and cross country 
(the three fall sporrs the OVC has conference 
championsrups for) all will host or have hosted 
the conference championship. 
Add in the playoff bid in football, which is 
equitable to hosting a conference championsrup 
since the OVC doesn't have one, Eastern could go 
4-for-4 in hosting postseason play opporruniries. 
Most importantly the athletic success that 
Eastern is currently enjoying ~ transcend past 
problems that occurred. 
When a university bas success it gives it an 
opporrunity to get some coverage in the merua 
and get the university's name out to the public. 
"Athletics bas been viewed in many different 
lights through out the years, good or bad, in the 
amount of merua coverage," McDuffie said. 
Volleyball and women's soccer, each in second 
place in the OVC, will be the host for the conference tourna-
ment and each OVC championship game will be broadcast 
on ESPNU. Each team will be hosting the conference tourna-
ment because they were in fuse place at the specified cutoff 
date that the conference imposed. 
"When a school has athletic success it gives peo-
ple on the outside a chance to look into that school. It pro-
vides a window to all the great things a university is doing. 
"Couple wins with academics and people will say 'They 
must have a good faculty,' and it rolls over into everything 
else." 
The men's and women's cross-country teams took first and 
second place, respectively, at the conference tournament host-
ed at the Panther Trail. 
The editurial is the majority opinifm of 
The Daily Eastern News ediloriaJ board. 
YOUR TURN: LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR 
CONGRESS CONTINUES PLAN 
TO CUT EDUCATION FUNDING 
It is hard to believe that anyone would 
want college to be more expensive. Some 
in the U.S. House of Representatives, 
however, do believe this, and, within the 
next few days, will vote on a budget pack-
age char will cur $14.5 billion in higher 
education programs. 
This will make higher education even 
more expensive. 
These cues are in programs char affect a 
range of srudencs. The average srudenr 
borrower will be forced to pay an addi-
tional $5,800. With !Ugh tuition, the gov-
ernment should be helping srudencs go to 
college. not discouraging them. 
Our representative, Tun Johnson, and 
other representatives in Congress need to 
understand that investing in rugher edu-
cation does not jusr assisr those in college, 
bur also makes our nation scrongeL The 
United States is the leader in higher edu-
cation and fosters some of the greatest 
innovators and minds for the furure. The 
current Congress, though, is crippling the 
chance for citizens to go to college. Due 
to increasing costs, in 2003 alone over 
200,000 qualified U.S. !Ugh school grad-
uares chose nor to go to college. 
Representative Ttm Johnson should 
take this opportunity to say no to cues 
that will hurt srudencs here at Eastern 
illinois and around the nation. He should 
work with students to· devise a more effec-
tive system char will open the doors of 
America's universities to every individual. 
ANDREW G..uo 
FRF.SHMAN. POLITIC.AI SCIENCE MAJOR 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR· Till! Daily Eastetn News accepts letters to the ed1tor address.ng local. state, national and International issues. Th!!y should be less 
than 250 word\ anrl m• lull;> the authors' n.une. telephone numbt'r and .1ddress. Student!\ ~hould indicate lhl'ir year in school and major Faculty. administration 
and stan should indiCate their pos•tlon and d"Panmtent letler~ who~ authors cannot be venhed w1ll no1 be prmted. We reserve rhe nghtto edn letters lor 
length. lett•-n> ~an be sent lo ihl' Daily C.t<tem News at 1811 Buzurd HaJI Ch¥11!\ton ll619.:!0; iaxed to 217·58 t ~92J; ore-mailed to 
DENele@gmall.com. 
. .. 
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Library hosts trivia, games 
B~ BRANDON U"1PB£tl 
~11\Ff Rfi'ORHR 
Booth ubrary hostt~ a student 
Halloween party in the Marvin Foyer 
where participants were encouraged 
to wear costumes, eng.tgc in contc:srs 
and win prizes Monday. 
Allen Lanham, dean oflibrary serv-
ices, was the night's unofficial host 
and qu.iz:z.ed guestS with trivia ques-
tions based around subjects linked ro 
f.unous monsters. 
fun totllghr as thi5 event is the least 
academic in our FrJJtkenstcin series.~ 
he said ~we also want to spread the 
word about Frankenstein .111d give 
people a chance to win some good-
ies." 
Lanham was pleased with how 
many people the pany brought in. 
"The reaction has been good 
cotllght," he said. ''We thought the 
rum our would be less than what we 
have due co the cold weather and the 
ulty member.. all playt-d games such as 
"Pin the Bolt on Frankenstein's Neck" 
and compewJ in a cosrume contest. 
Aleda Osmond, a freshman 
Spanish major, won the night's first 
crivia contol by successfully answer-
ing three que.rions on Mary Shelley's 
Frankenstein novel. "Afrer I answered 
all three questions, I won a 
Frankenstein shin," she said "It was 
fun, and I'd say get our and have a 
good time and act like a kid." 
S ETH MILUilllHE (WL) fASTERN Nf\.\IS 
The evenr was part of Booth 
Library's Frankenstein: Unlocking the 
Secrccs ofNarure exhibit. 
Lanham was also impressed with 
the amount of faculty involved with 
all of the library's Frankenscein-
tbemed eventS. 
Osmond was one of many Eastern 
students at the pany. bur she was 
under a cl<bS n:quiremenr co anend, as 
she had to wrire a paper pertaining co 
the Frankenstein c:xhjbir. "Yeah, I am 
here for my class, bur I probably 
would've come regardless of the 
assignment," Osmond said "I liked 
seeing all the lutle kids dressed up in 
Jackit Worden, library technical assistant, strikes fear into the heart of 
Everett Pratte at Booth Library's Halloween Party Monday night in the library 
foyer. The Booth Ubrary has been holtinc events includinc parties, film, 
presentatioas, speakers and elhibits since Oot. 17 and will continue until 
loY. 22. 
The Booth Library has been host-
ing eventS including parries, film pre-
sentations, speakers and exhibits smce 
Oct. 17 and will conrinue to until 
Nov. 22. 
"We are just crying to have some 
"1 am very pleased to say we have 
over 50 professors working with us 
across all of our activities, and it has 
been good," he said. 
Students, parentS, children and fac- costumes. .. 
Face book popularity continues among students nationwide 
Colleges, universities 
connect through online 
community 
BY TABITHA MILLER 
~JAil llli'ORIER 
When Mark Zuckerberg decided to make a 
small online community project for Harvard 
University students in the winter of 2004, he 
never imagined ir would grow to what it is 
today. 
Within the first three weeks of creation, 
6,000 Harvard srudencs joined the sire at 
Facebook.com. Zuckerberg found himself 
thinking; why nor open the s1te ro a few more 
schools? 
· ~A few more schools," rumed into an online 
community of studentS from more than 2,000 
colleges. 
Th~ sire is continually growing each anJ 
everyday. 
"He revamped rhe idea of the original col: 
lege Faccbooks-the books of bad frohman-
year ID phoros and boring information-by 
putting them online and giving studentS the 
control over the information they wanted to 
share with others," explained Chris Hughes, 
spokesperson for Facebook. 
Eastern was added ro rhe sire on Jan. 12, 
2005, and now houses 8,349 of its students' 
profiles. 
Facebook is such a big hit with college stu-
dentS tbar recently a site was created for high 
school studentS as well and the new site is open 
to 22,000 high schools across the country. 
"People are logging on for a variety of rea-
sons," Hughes said. "for example to screw 
around in those five minutes of downtime 
before an appointment or to march a face with 
a name that comes up in conversarion." 
ln general. studentS log omo the site ro 
make sooal connections. 
"l think it's neat. You can stay in contact 
with everyone ar Eastern and orhcr schools," 
said Ashley Groves, a senior special educarion 
major. 
Groves signed onto Facebook the spring 
semester of 2005 when she was living in the 
residence halls and now continually uses it. 
"lt's addictive!" she said. 
Facebook allows fresh men studentS ro begin 
making connections with future roommates 
and friends before they even start college. 
Bur, Facebook does nor only assist in mak-
ing new friends, it also helps to keep in contact 
with old ones as well. 
"(I think it's popular) because it lets you 
keep track of all the people you went to high 
school with and all the people here at school," 
said Erik Adamiec, a senior economics major. 
Adamiec heard about Facebook by word of 
mouth, his friends rold him he should check ir 
out. 
"Another facror in the sire's growth is thar 
Facebook spills over imo 'real' life all rhe 
time," Hughe.s said. "Parries and groups can 
be organi1.ed more efficiencly, people are able 
to discover inreresrs they share in common 
with acquaintances or friends; people arc able 
to sec details abour girls or guys they find 
.. ' cute. 
Lizzy Powers, a freshman journalism major, 
heard about Facebook through her orienta-
tion leaders. 
"I think it's popular because you can find 
almosr anyone on it," Powers said. 
Tuesday at 
ec/tl.arty's 
Bacon Cheeseburger & Fries $2.99 
$3 PITCHERS co\cl 
,,e Ute, MGD & Sam Adams Olctoberfest 
1 Kama azi Tooters 
Workshop: The Facabook 
+ When! 7:30 p.m. 
+ Where: Sullivan Room in Martin 
Luther King Jr. Umvers1ty Union 
+ What Oiscuss1on on safety and trust 
in sharing personal information over 
facebook. 
Powers uses Facebook to find people in her 
classes and to ger people's contact information. 
"fm ashamed to admit it bur I check my 
Facebook like eight times a day.,llike to have 
poke wars," she said. 
The Facebook help secrion says "don't ask 
us" what pokmg is. Creators of the webSite 
thought it would be fun ro have a fearure that 
is pointless and with thar perspective, the 
possibilities are endless. 
A workshop on the popular Web site will 
be hosted at 7:30 tc;mighr in the. Sullivan 
Room of. the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Untversity Union . 
.,.....,..,.." & GROMIT(G) DAILY 6:45 
FLIGHTPLAN(PG13) DAILY 7:00 
SHOWPLACE 
OFF RoUTE 16, E~r Of 1·5711Y CARl£ Cu~~e 
MATTOON - 1-800-FANDANGO 1673" 
$5.25-ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
1305 Lincoln Ave 
217-345-6424 
SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 31- NOV 3 
SAW II(R) 5:00 7:20 10:10 
LEGEND Of ZORRO(PG13) 4;00 6:50 9:50 
PfUME(PG13) 415 TOO 9:45 
Chicken Lunch 
2 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw e biscuit 
Open for Breaklut 
Weekdays Sam - llam 
Weekends Sam - 12pm 
3 Piece Dinner 
3 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw e 2 biscuits 
Every 
Tuesday 
11am - Bpm 
STAY(R) 5·20 7:50 10:20 
DRfAMER(PG) 4.50 7:40 10:05 
MOR1ll COOHTY(R) 3:50 6:40 9:30 
HISTORY Of VIOlEHCE(R) 5:30 81JO 10:30 
DOOM(R) 4:30 7:10 9:40 
WZABETHTOWM(PG13) 4:40 8:10 
ntE FOO(PG13) 5:10 7:30 10:00 
BUY OCKET9 ONJNE AT f -'H0 4HGO.COII 
DON'T BE SAD 
PLACE AN 
AD 
581-2816 
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CITY COUNCIL 
New-recycling committee will unite Coles County 
Committee to vote on 
forming a local waste 
management agency 
BY ERIN MILUR 
OTVEOITOR 
Recycling programs are limited in' 
Charleston, bur in an arrempr to unite with 
neighboring towns ro improve waste manage-
ment, the city council will vote Tuesday to 
approve participation in the Coles County 
FACULTY SENATE 
Solid Waste Management Agency. 
This collllllirree will be composed of one 
elected official from Charleston, who will 
serve to solve issues involving recycling, land-
fills and other waste issues. 
Mattoon and other local towns will have a 
person serve on the collllllirree as well. 
City council members will also vote on me 
annexation of property on 18m Street, which 
is owned by Reginald and Martha Phillips of 
Unique Homes. 
Mayor John lnyart said mere was a change 
in the original proposal made by Phillips 
since it was first presented during the last city 
Faculty tardiness, study abroad 
focus of meeting agenda 
Bv SARAH W HITNEY 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
Thirty-five srudents sit in a classroom. Class 
started 10 minuteS ago, bur the professor hasn't 
shown up. What should the students do? 
Srudent Senate has been addressing this ques-
tion in its meetings, bur now Faculty Senate will 
address it in today's meeting. 
Keith Wilson, a psychology professor, sent an 
email to faculty Senate regarding faculty tardi-
ness to class. 
lf a faculty member is a half an hour late and 
then gives a quiz, Wt.lson said he thinks the inci-
dent should be explored. 
"I can see why srudents would fed aggrieved," 
he said. 
Senate chair Asscge HaileMaria.m said she isn't 
aware of a policy addressing faculty tardiness. 
"We have a consciences faculty and the expec-
tation is that we meet our srudents as sched-
uled," she said. "Most faculty members have an 
understanding with their students. If there are 
~uating situations for missing a class; there 
are procedures for handling ic." 
Senate recorder John $rimae said he doesn't 
think there is much Faculty Senate can do about 
the issue. 
In other agenda items, Srudy Abroad Director 
''We have a consciences 
faculty and the expectation is 
that we meet our students as 
scheduled." 
AssEGE HAILEMARIAM, SENATE CHAIR 
Wendy Williams will give a 25-minuce presenta-
tion. 
"I would like to see the university rake a more 
active roU in promoting srudy abroad and for 
departments across campus co support ir," she 
said abour whar she hopes her presenrarion will 
accomplish. 
lr will address the program's development on 
campus, whac the Eastern community can do to 
help support it and include participation num-
bers and the most popular destinations. 
While srudenrs and faculty both benefic from 
srudy abroad, faculty can extend those benefits 
into their classrooms. 
"We have a tendency to be isolationists, which 
estranges us &om each other," she said. "It is 
encouraging that there is emphasis on srudy 
abroad at Eastern. The more ·we understand the 
worldview, the better we can problem solve." 
Faculty Senate will meet at 2 p.m. today in the 
Booth Library Con.ft:renc.e Room 4440. 
MAYOR )OHN 
I NV ART 
council meeting. 
He originally asked for 
R4 zoning, which would 
allow him to build taller 
buildings, Inyan said. 
Since then he has 
changed his request to R3 
zoning, which would 
allow him to build a 2 
1/2-story structure, lnyart 
said. 
R3 zoning is more consistent with the 
buildings in Charleston, he said. 
They will also vote to approve the use of 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Motor Fuel Tax to resurface Fourth Street 
and Buchanan Avenue. 
If approved, resurfacing will start immedi-
ately before the winter weather sets in, lnyart 
said. 
City council members will also use Motor 
Fuel Tax coward sidewalk improvements. 
Participation in the Srate of Illinois Federal 
Surplus Program will also be voted on. 
This program is a three-year agreement 
with illinois to buy equipment through the 
srate and federal govemmeot, lnyart said. 
Three raffle permits Will also be voted on 
by the city council. 
Canada opens· doors for almost 
300,000 new immigrants a year 
THE AssociATED PllESS 
TORONTO-Canada's government unveiled 
changes to its immigration policy ·Monday, 
including pJans to take in up to 300,000 new 
i.mmigtants annually within the nc:n five ycus. 
Immigration Minister Joe Volpe. in a report 
on immigrarion innoduced. in the lower House 
of Commons, said Canada aca:pted nearly 
236,000 immjgrants last year, facilimred 2,000 
international adoptions and reunited 6,000 
refugee spouses and children with their fumilies. 
lie said Canada in rends to accept as many as 
255,000 new immigrants nexr year. 
"looking to the furure, more succes:sful and 
wdl inregrared newromers in all parts of Canada 
are key to nation building and to our economic 
prosperity," Volpe said in his annual report on 
immigration. 
Volpe told The Globe and Mail newspaper in 
Monday's editions mat Orrawa was "despemc 
for ~grarion" and would be prepared co 
aca:pr as many as 300,000 immigranrs a year 
within five ycus. He did nor rerum calls seeking 
further comment. 
In his report, Volpe said Oaawa plans to hire 
more temporary workers to rackle the enormous 
backlog of 700,000 prospeaive immigrants. 
Applicants can wait of as long as four years to 
have their applications processed in Canadian 
missions around the world. 
Canada. a vast country slightly larger chan the 
United States, though much of it in the fiigid 
north, has only 33 million people, compared 
with the U.S. Census esrirnare of 297 million 
people in the United Stares today. 
Aa:ording to the most n:cent national census 
in 2001, 18.4 pero:nc of Canadis population 
was foreign-born. 
Volpe said Citizenship and Immigration 
Canada had mer the rarger for immigration for 
the past five years, with more than 220,000 peo-
ple obtaining permanent residency annually 
since 2000. 
"To succeed, we must make the system work 
better. It is not enough to have people come to 
our counoy," Volpe said. "Equally important, we 
need them to be sucx:essful once they are here to 
ensure that both immigrants and Canada fully 
benefic from the skills an4 ralenrs newcomers 
bring." 
Canada is often criticized for attracting high-
ly educated immigranrs, who then complain 
that their professional credentials are not 
accepted. Many foreign doctors and engineers 
end up working as taxi drivers and waiters. 
Sraristics Canada has found that recent irnmi-
granrs earn less than their Canadian-hom 
counterparts, despite higher levels of educa-
tion. 
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Appeals court 
halts ruling on 
same-sex benefits 
THE AssoclAT£0 PRESS 
LANSING, Mich. - The Michigan 
Coun of Appeals temporarily halted a ruling 
Monday t:hat allowed governments and pub-
lic universities to provide health insurance to 
the partners of gay employees. 
The dispute goes back to Michigan voters' 
approval almost a year ago of a constitution-
al amendment t:hat made the union between 
a man and a woman the only agreement rec. 
ognized as a marriage "or similar union for 
any purpose." 
The American Civil Liberties Union of 
Michigan sued, and Ingham County Circuit 
Judge Joyce Draganchuk ruled in late 
September t:hat public-soaor employers can 
offer domestic partner bene6ts without vio-
lating the amendment. 
Republican State Atromey General Mike 
Cox is now appealing that ruling and had 
asked the appeals court to delay 
Draganchuk's decision until the higher court 
decides the issue. 
Judp orden ~ung cancer 
patient returned to her parents 
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas - A 13-year-
old cancer patient who was pur into foster 
care after her parents refused to allow radia-
tion treatment will be reunited wirh her 
family, a judge ruled Monday. 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
Faced with her deteriorating health, stare 
district Judge Jack Hunter said Katie 
Wernecke would be better off with her &.ro-
ily in Corpus Christi than in the custody of 
rhe foster parents she was assigned by Child 
Protective Services. 
Child Prorecrive Services removed Katie 
from her family after her parents stopped her 
cancer treatment. 
Her father, Edward Wernecke, worried 
that a move: to radiation treatment could put 
his daughter at heightened risk for breast 
cancer, srunr her growth and cause learning 
problems. 
Katie's parents have made several attempts 
to stop treatment for the girl's Hodgkin's dis-
ease, a cancer of the lymph nodes. 
Keepil)l grazi_nJiands open 
costs $123 million a Jllr 
WASHINGTON - Federal agencies 
spend at least $123 million a year to keep 
public lands open to livestock grazing. 
according to a government report that envi-
ronmentalists say bolsters their argument 
that grazing should be limited. 
"If we are going to allow graziz)g on our 
public lands, rhe very least we: should be 
doing is we should be recovering the: costs," 
said Greta Anderson, a Tucson, Ariz., 
botanist and the range restoration campaign 
coordinator for the Center for Biological 
Diversity. 
White House rebuffs calls 
for shakeup and apology 
Bush administration keeps quiet about Rove 
THE AsSOCIAT£0 PRESS 
WASHINGTON - The White House on 
Monday rebuffed calls for a staff shakeup, the fir-
ing of K2rl Rove and an apology by President 
Bush for the role of senior administration officials 
in the unmasking of CIA operative Valerie Plame. 
Three days after the indicanenr and resignation 
of Vice President Dick Cheney's chief of sraff. the 
administration said it would have: to remain silent 
as long as there was an investigation of the leak 
and legal proceeding under way. Bush ignored 
reporters' questions during an Oval Office meet-
ing with Italian Premier Silvio Berlusconi. 
"We don't want to do anything from here t:hat 
could prejudice rhe opponunity for there to be a 
fair and impartial uial, • presidential spokesman 
Scott McClellan said. 
Friday's indictment of I. Lewis Libby and the 
continuing investigation of Rove were a blow ro 
Bush's already troubled presidency. The president's 
approwl raring has rumbled ro the lowest point 
since he took office and Americans are unhappy 
about high energy prices, the cosdy war in Iraq 
and economic uncertainties. 
Republicans and Democrats alike have urged 
Bush ro begin remaking his presidency by bring-
ing in fresh advisers with new energy to replace 
members of a team worn down by years of cam-
paigning and governing. Bur administration offi-
cials said that was not in the works. 
Cheney promoted two of his advisers to fill the 
jobs handled by Libby, his confidant. David 
Addington, who has been the vice president's legal 
counsel, was named chief of staff, while: John 
Hannah, his deputy national security adviser, was 
named national security adviser. Both men have 
been on Cheney's staff for more than four years. 
Libby faces his first court appearance Thursday 
before U.S. District Judge Rt:ggie Walton. 
"There's no d.i.scussion of staff changes beyond 
the usual vacancies that occur or beyond filling the 
vacancy that the vice president did as well," 
McClellan said. 
While White House officials were rd.ievai Rove 
was not indicted, Oc:mocrats demanded he be 
fired Senate Minority Leader Hany Reid, 0-Nev., 
led the charge. calling for apologies liom Bush and 
Cheney, saying the administ:rarion should explain 
the vice president's role in the unmasking ofPiame. 
The administration refused ro respond. "If peo-
ple want to try and politicize this process, that's 
their business," McClellan said. 
McClellan was repeatedly asked to acknowl-
edge that he was wrong in 2003 when he denied 
that Rove or Libby were involved in disclosing 
Plame's identity. He said he would not commenr 
during the ongoing legal proceedings. 
Bush choice of Alito could mean historic Supreme Court shift 
THf A~SOCI4Tl0 PltfS~ 
WASHINGTON - Prc~idem 
Bush nommated Appeals Court Judge 
Samuel Alito to.> rhe Supreme Court 
on Monday, hoping ro usher in a his-
toric new era of judici:U conservatism 
while ending a Republican divide that 
doom~:d an earlier pick. 
Members of the Senate's 
Democratic minority signaled a 
potentially bruising connrmarion bar-
de ahead, with abortion a key issue. 
Sen Harry Reid ofNevada, the parry's 
leader, asked whether Aliro was "roo 
radical for the American people" and 
wondered aloud "why those who 
want to pack the coun with judicial 
activists are so much more cnrhusias-
tic about him" than Harriet Miers. 
Bush, naming a replacement for 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor four 
days after Miers withdrew her name, 
Satd Atiro "has a deep understanding 
of the proper role of judges in our 
society." 
"He understands that judges are ro 
interpret the: law~. nor ro impose their 
prefcrenc~ or priorities on the peo-
ple," the pres idem said. \X'ithin hours, 
Aliro collected support from many of 
the critiO> who had oppoS(;d Miers. 
Ali to's politically conservative views 
were not in di~purc. "Of course he's 
against aborrion," his 90-year-old 
mother. Rose, told reporters at her 
home in Hamilton, N.J. 
Despite the unguarded comments 
of a proud mother, Sen. Arlen 
Fill EdUCIIion Job flir 
.... Your goal is to become an inspiration · 
November 9, 2005 
9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom-Union 
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Explore Career Options in Education 
Build Networking Skills 
Are You Ready? 
Career Services www.jobsrv.eiu.edu 
Specter. who will chair Judiciary 
Corrunittee hearings. told reporters 
in the Capiro!, "There is a lor more to 
do with a woman's right ro choose 
than how you f~l about it personal-
ly." The Pennsylvama Republican 
cited adherence to legal precedent in 
rulin~ over 30 years upholding abor-
tion rights. 
Later, after a private meeung, 
Specter said, "I have no reason ro cat 
alogue him as an ideologue." 
Aliro pledged at the White House 
ro uphold rhe duty of a judge ro 
"interpret the Constitution and the 
laws faithfully and fairl}~ to protect the: 
constitutional rights of all Americans, 
and to do the:>e things 'vith care and 
wtth restraint." 
Senate Majority Leaqer Bill Feist 
welcomed Alito warmly to the 
Capiro! less than two hours after 
Bush's announcement. The Tennessee 
Republican said the Senate would 
vorc by year's end if possible, in accord 
with Bush's wishes. 
LivE IT! LoVE IT! GET IT! 
Cable & llUmet 
Utility Allow.tee 
W~& Trash 
Wu her & Dryer 
Private bath 
Walk-in closet Pimic &. grill patio 
t ALl. blcr.tJDED t IOimi.T REin'! f 
OFF-CAMPUS PRIVATE APARTMENTS. 
345-6001 
2302 Bostic Dr. (!IUS le Wa!-Ma-~l 
www.campus-pointe. com 
Open Everyday 
9:00 AM-11:00 PM 
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SUBLESSORS 
'IJEED someone to sublease 
1partment1 Spring 2006, 
Campus Pomte by Walmart. 
Call 815-341-8776 
~--------11/1 
Available sublease in 
December: Large 2 bedroom 
apartment, close to campus, 
lppliances, parking, trash 
paid $450 call 815-370-2562 
1113 
Sublessor needed for Spring 
'006. WID, private bath, walk 
'l closet. Club house wltan-
1ing, fitness center and game 
oom. Cable, internet. and all 
utilities included $395/mo.217-
..A9-5999 
11/18 
!:)ublessor needed for Spring 
U6. $200/month. 1202 Gurfield. 
~all 217-841-1201 
12/9 
ROOMMATES 
2 Female Roommates Needed. 
SP '05 $300/mn for ALL utili-
ties on 9th St. Call (217)304-
4846. 
________ 11/2 
1 female roommate needed for 
Spring 06. $240/month cable 
1nd internet included. First 
Street close to campus. Please 
call 217-246-4241 
--------11/4 
Need 2-3 roommates 2nd 
semester only. Rent 
S350/month( negotiable) 1021 
2nd Street. Questions call Pete 
@ 309-275-3079 
11/6 
Roommate needed for spring 
'06 Parking, WID and Internet 
included Furnished. 1056 2nd 
St. Call Tracy (773) 640-1973. 
11111 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-
ING SENIORS! If you are 
interested in a yearbook of 
your senior year, and are not 
sure how to pick it up, come to 
the Student Publications 
office. room 1802 Buzzard 
Hall and for only $6 we will 
mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581-2812 for more informa-
tion. 
________ oo 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GREAT CLOTHES FOR COS-
HELP WANTED 
!BARTENDING! $250/ day 
potential. No Experience 
Necessary Training Provided 
1-800-965-6520 ext. 239 
12/12 
FOR RENT 
Three bedroom apartment, 
newly remodeled @ 1409 9th 
street. second floor. $265 per 
person plus utilities, 10 month 
lease. Must see, no pets Call 
Adam @ 513-321-8722 for 
showing. 
_____ 11/1 
Fall 2006. Two-bedroom apart-
ments across from campus . 
Call 345-2416. 
____ 11/2 
Available Fall '06, 2-7 bedroom 
homes, WID, A/C. No Pets 
345-5037 
________ 11/4 
2 bedroom apartments avail-
able lor next school year. 
Ready to rent. Start next sum-
mer 2006. $500 a month. Call 
now (708) 359-5582. 
________ 11/4 
Fall 2006. House across from 
campus 4 people needed 
345-2416. 
_________ 11/4 
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP-
ERTIES NOW LEASING FOR 
FALL 2006. 2,3,4,5,6, & 7 b~­
room houses, apts, and 
duplexes View properties @ 
w-.eiprops.com or contact 
Melissa @ 345-6210 or 549-
0212. 
_________ 11/4 
FALL 2006. 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom 
houses 2-bedroom apartments 
1026 Edgar Dr 348-5032. 
______ 1118 
Don't Watt For 2006· Nice apts 
& Houses w/Washers & 
Dryers, Close to Campus No 
Pets. 345-9267 
____ 11/9 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07 
RENTALS From $230 to $475 
moper person. Ph. 348.7746. 
_____ oo 
2006-2007 Very Nice Houses, 
Town Houses. and Apartments 
for 1 ,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 people. All1 
to 3 blocks from campus. For 
more information call us at 
217-493·7559 or go to 
wwwmyeluhome.com 
_____ 00 
SPRING 2006. Jan.-June. By 
campus. nice 3-bedroom, 1 
and 1/? bath house with 
TUMES AT SPENCE'S ON garage, basement, 
JACKSON OPEN TUES-SAT washer/dryer. $780. Call (708) 
12-5PM. 345-1469 261·5741 
________ 11/1 11/17 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
School of Family and Consumer Science. Annual Graduate 
Recruitment Event Interested in Graduate School? M.S. In FCS, 
M.S. In FCS Dietetics, M.A. in Gerontology and Graduate Assistant 
Information will be discussed. Thursday November 8, 330-430pm, 
Klehm Hall1418. 
Minority Teachers Education Association. Dessert Social tonight, 
530-7pm at the African American Multicultural Center (on 7th st. 
across from Old Maine) Looking for a unique educational orginlza-
tion join? Come learn about MTEA. Meet new people and enjoy 
desserts! 
' 
THE D AILY EASTERN NEWS 
FOR RENT 
FOR RENT FALL 2006 
Millennium Place. The Atrium, 
Courtyard on 9th, Century 
Crossing Panther Heights, 
Campus Edge and the East 
View. The CLOSEST, mcest & 
cleanest apartments around. 
Fully furnished . UNIQUE 
PROPERTIES 217-345-5022 
11118 
UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS 
NOW RENTING FOR FALL 
2006. We have many apart-
ments at many dtlferent loca-
tions for 1 ,2,3,4&5 people so 
close to campus. Don't sign a 
lease for next year without 
checkmg us out1217-345-5022 
________ 11118 
PANTHER PADS has an 8 
bedrm house for 2006-07. 
CLEAN and WELL-MAIN-
TAINED. Only 1 block from 
LANTZ. Call 345-3148 lor 
details or check out at ww.pan-
therpads.com 
11118 
BUCHANAN ST. APART-
MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 05-06 PLENTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING. 
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-
ED CALL 345-1266 
FOR RENT 
NOW RENTING 
FALL/SPRING 2006-2007. 
9TH STREET APARTMENTS 
3 AND 4 BEDROOM NO 
PETS SECURITY DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED. 348-8305 
______ 12/7 
NOW RENnNG 
FALUSPRING 2006-2007. 
DARIGAN APARTMENTS. 751 
6TH ST 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. NO PETS. 
SECURITY DEPOSIT 
REQUIRED. 348-8305 
____ 1217 
PANTHER PADS offers for 
2006-07 school year the 
BIGGEST and BEST: 6, 8, 9, 
and 10 bedroom houses. Only 
1 block from campus and 
Lantz Gym. CLEAN and 
WELL-MAINTAINED. Call345· 
3148 for details or check 
check us out at www.panther-
pads.com. 
--------------~~00 
FOR RENT 
One bedroom apartments for 
August '06-'07 PP&W PROP-
ERTIES, 2 EXCELLENT 
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1 
1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD 
MAIN ON 6TH ST 1 or 2-per-
son leases. Central heat & AIC, 
laundry facilities. Water, trash 
service, and off-street parking 
included. Perfect for serious 
students or couples. 348-8249 
www.ppwrentals.com. 
________________ .oo 
HOUSES FOR FALL 3,4,5, & 
6 bedroom. Ex. location Ex. 
condition. Locally owned and 
managed. 345-7286. 
www.Jwilliamsrentals.com 
_____________ 00 
Fall 2006 - Great selection of 
quality houses and apartments. 
Close to campus. 1-6 bedrooms 
- Free high speed Internet. Free 
cable TV, Free phone. www.jba-
partments.com 345-6100 
_________________ .oo 
1'-'t..l:: A'\ U tl\1 \.I, 'lOIIR ,\.T 
TuE.So ... v. NoVEMBER l, 200S 
FOR RENT 
www.jwtlliamsrentals com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom untts. 
Good locations, nice apart-
ments, off street parking, trash 
paid. No pets. 345-7286. 
00 
Available for Summer and Fall 
05-06 school year Clean mod-
ern apartments and homes 
w/some utilities mcluded 
1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID in 
some units also. NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO 
PETSIIII 217-345·4494. 
______ 00 
Fall 2006 - Luxury 3 and 4 bed-
room, 2 bath apartments. Free 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, 
Free CABLE TV, Free PHONE! 
New, safe, secure and close to 
campus Lots of amenities 
www.Jbapartments.com 345-
6100. 
__________________00 
_oo 
Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
WWW.UNIVERSITYVII .. LAGEHOUSJNG.COM 
_oo 
Park Place Apartments: Now 
showing for Fall 2006 1,2,3 
bedroom units Fully 
Furnished, trash paid Contact 
Autumn @ 348-1479 
___ 00 
OR '-1:-.l' f OUR MODEL 110!\oll. AT 1405 STM ST. 
217.345.1400 
4 Bedroom H ouses 
3 BedrooiD Duplexes 
IT' S ALL ABOUT THE ATOMtiPHEIIE! 
N OVE MBE R S IGN ING SPEC IAL 
6 M O NTHS F R EE 
IIJe~wUorkltmt• Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0920 
ACROSS 27 Hayworth hus-
1 Eller of 
band Khan 
"Oklahoma!; for 28 Sattsfied sounds 
one 
5 Striped sw1m· 
mer 
9 Signs of bore-
dom 
14 Dagger of old 
15 Folkie Guthrie 
16 Cultural values 
17 Mouth, slangily 
18 Pastry finisher 
19 Piece of the 
action 
20 Peace offering 
11:"_" 
31 Fly catcher 
33 Sister 
34 Plant firmly 
36 Last Olds ever 
made 
38 Peace offering 
112 . • _. 
42 Plumber's 
gadget 
43 Ill-tempered 
44 Haifa's land: 
Abbr. 
45 Heed the 
coxswain 
23 Normand of the 48 Bleat 
silents 
24 Mini-<log 
25 Grounded 
speedsters 
49 Great Society 
initiator's inits. 
52 Toupees, 
slangily 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
54 "Hogwash!" 
56 Cathedral top-
per 
58 Peace offenng 
lt3 ._. 
62 Laces tnto 
63 Have the nerve 
64 Trident-shaped 
letters 
65 Who's there?" 
reply 
66 Blue-pencil 
67 Alternative 
digest magazine 
68 Aows slowly 
69 Wall Street inits. 
10 The ·p· of PX 
DOWN 
1 Inhaler target 
2 ·can you 
believe tt?l" 
10 Dumas swords- 35 Sot's symp- 47 Uke some dum-
man toms, for short mies 
11 "How's tricks?" 37 of the land 49 Deceives 
50 Gray matter 3 Just around the 12 Uke some soda 38 Wrap in fiber-
corner bottles glass 
4 Home on the 
range 
5 Can of worms, 
maybe 
6 St. Louis land-
mark 
13 157.5° from N 
21 Hoosegow 
22 Needle feature 
26 _-rone 
29 SHO alternative 
39 Generous gifts 
51 Trendy travelers 
53 Snail mail 
attachment 
40 Center of activi- 55 Apple-polisher 
ty 
41 Division of his-
tory 
S7 Toaster type 
1 Winter hazard 30 Do some quilting 42 Round Table 
title 
59 Fr. holy women 
60 "Trinity" author 
81 Where to put un 
8 Blue feeling 32 Ship stabilizer 
9 Polite reply from 34 Caribou kin 
a ranch hand 
46 Web address 
ending 
chapeau 
62 Towel stitching 
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Slain ISU student's 
missing car found 
THE AssOCIATED PR£SS 
NORMAL-The missing car of a slain Illinois Stare University 
student has been found in Arlama, where police say a man they 
may want to question is awaiting extradition ro cenaal Illinois on 
unre.lared theft charges, authorities said Monday. 
Normal police Lt. Mark Kotte declined to cbaracterize the 27-
year-old man as a suspect in the disappearance and slaying of21-
year-old Olam.ide Adeyooye, whose badJy burned body was found 
Oct. 21 in a centtal Mississippi chicken house. 
The man, arrested Oct. 20 in Atlanta on a Normal warrant 
related to an identity theft case, lived on the same block as 
Adeyooye, who was last seen Oct. 13 renting a movie at a video 
store near her Normal apartment. 
Adeyooye's green 1996 Toyota Corolla, missing since she disap-
peared, was found abandoned Sunday in a residential neighbor-
hood on Atlantis southwest side, Korre said. Authorities are pro-
cessing the car for fingerprints, weapons and other evidence such 
as hair or fibers, he said. 
"It's very important to the case because it could have evidence 
in there, dues that will hdp us in this investigation," Kotte said. 
Two investigators from Normal are in Georgia helping the FBI 
and Atlanta police process the car and search the high-crime 
neighborhood where it was found for additional evidence, Korte 
said. 
Korte declined to say when or if investigators will talk to the 
man jailed in Atlanta on fraud charges for allegedly stealing near-
ly $500 from an ISU student one day after Adeyooye disappeared. 
The man has waived extradition and will return to McLean 
County withir, twO weeks, authorities said. 
Authorities have whittled down a list of about a half dozen peo-
ple of interest originally sought when a criminal investigation was 
launched into the ISU senior's disappearance nearly two weeks 
ago, Korte said. 
"I can't give you a number bur we are focusing down the num-
ber of people that we are actively interviewing and actively con-
tacting and talking to in regards ro this investigation," Kotte 
said. 
Investigators are awaiting resulrs of a second autopsy and foren-
sic resrs they hope will determine Adeyooye's cause of death and 
whether she was killed in Illinois or Mississippi. An initial autop-
sy performed Oct. 21 did not reveal a cause of death, Mississippi 
officials said. 
Adeyooye, a native ofNigeria who moved ro suburban Chicago 
when she was 8, was reported missing when she didn't show up for 
classes and her weekend job as a waitress. Police launched a crim-
inal investigation after evidence and inrerviews led thern,to suspect 
wrongdoing. 
"The investigation is moving forward we fed at a very good 
pace ... and we look forward to a successful completion of this 
investigation," Kotte said. 
CLASS I ~IEDS 
FOR REliT 
Girts beautiful 2&3 bedroom 
furnished apartments for fall 
2006. 1 0 month tease 345-
5048. 
----------------oo 
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI-
CAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT. 
WITH 1 BDRM LOFT. FUR-
NISHED FOR A SINGLE OR 
COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 OR 
$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK 
NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD 
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006/07. 
CALL JAN AT 345-8350. 
FOR REliT 
Girls newly remodeled 5, 6, 7 
bedroom homes. 1/2 block 
from Lantz. Furnished in 10 
month leases. Locally owned 
and managed. 348-5048. 
--------------~00 
Available Nov. 1, 2005. Close 
to campus. 4 or 5 B.R. C.A. 
W.O. Trash. Phone 345·7244. 
--------------~00 
HOUSES FOR FALL-3, 4, 5, 
+6 bedroom. Ex. condition. 
Locally owned + managed. 
345-7266. www. 
_______________ oo jwilliamsrentals.com 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2. 3 00 
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close Available in January: BR 
to campus. 4 locations to 
choose trom. Call 345-6533. 
_______________ 00 
Available January 2006: Two 
BR furnished apt. Stove,refrig-
erator,A/C, $445 single/$250 
each roommate. Trash pd. 
2003 South 12th Street. Call 
348·7746. 
___________ _,oo 
apartment, water and trash 
included, oH·street parking. 
Buchanan Street apts. Call 
345-1266. 
_______________ oo 
Three bedroom apartment 2 
blocks from campus. 1 0 or 11 
1/2 month lease. Phone 345-
3554 or 345· 7766 .. 
.~---------- 00 
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E-mail offer s 
travelers 
parking info 
THE AsSOCIATED PaESS 
CHICAGO-In an effort ro ease air-
port parking headaches, aviation offi-
cials here have begun offering a service 
sure to please the Bladdx:rry sec: e-mail 
alerrs notifying Biers of which lots have 
already 6lled up. 
The city's Department of Aviation on 
Monday annonnced the system as a per-
sonalized way to hdp travelers avoid 
arriving at a parking lot only to find the 
dreaded "Lot Full" sign ar O'Hare 
International and Midway airporrs. 
It is likely the nation's first system to 
use e-mail to alert travelers to the sta.rus of 
airport parking facilities, said Pam 
Shepherd, spokeswoman for theAirporrs 
Councillnternational-Notth America. 
School cancels show amid 
crHicism of Americal Girl 
MILWAUKEE- A Roman Catholic 
school is canceling a fashion show by 
the manufacturer of American Girl 
dolls and books amid conservative 
groups' criticism of a girls organizarion 
that receives support from the company. 
Sr. Luke School in Brookfidd noti-
fied its parents of the decision through 
bulletins at Masses over the w~end. 
Two national groups, the Pro-Lfe 
Action League in Chicago and the 
American Family Association in Tupelo, 
CONFUSION: 
CoNliNUIO fi(OM fi\Gl' 1 
STATE 
BRIEFS 
Miss., have raised questions about the 
American Girl brand and irs parent com-
pany, Mattd Inc., because of the compa-
ny's fund-raising for Girls Inc., formerly 
known as Girls Oubs of America. 
The American Family Association has 
called Girls Inc. "a pro-abortion, pro-les-
bian advocacy group." Girls Inc., which 
has more than 1,500 centers across the 
country; says ir provides a variety of pro-
grams ro educate and encourage girls 
and does accept lesbian sexual orienta-
cion. Alexander Kopelman, director of 
communications, said it does nor 
include abortion in irs programming. 
though it does not control what leaders 
say if girls ask about it. 
Advocates want state police 
to explain lack of action 
SPRINGFIELD - Illinois State 
Police officials must explain why they 
didn't seize guns from an employee who 
threatened his girlfriend before killing 
her and himself in 2003, anti-violence 
advocares said Monday. 
If stare police are correct that they 
wen: powerless to intervene and rake 
guns away from Donald Dunkirk, they 
need ro ask the Legislature ro change the 
law, one activist said. 
The Associated Press reported Sunday 
that police officials began paperwork to 
revoke Dunkirk's Firearm Owner's 
Identification can:! and confiscate his 
weapons after suspending him from his 
maintenance job at the police academy. 
Boss pushed 
property owned by 
Ryan's pal for state 
lease, witness says 
T HE AssociATED PREss 
CHICAGO -A retired state official testi-
fied Monday he got orders from a higher-up in 
the secretary of state's office to consider locat-
ing a commercial drivers licensing center on a 
site owned by George Ryan's host on vacations 
at a Jamaican estate. 
James Esslinger said that getting orders from 
a high-ranking official ro look at a property ran 
counter to the standard procedure followed 
when the secretary of state's office was searching 
for a suitable site for a drivers licensing center. 
Esslinger, a retired property manager in the 
secretary of state's office, told the former gover-
nor's racketeering and fraud aia1 it was usually 
up to lower-ranking staff members to come up 
with three possible location. 
"Is it fair to say that this was a very unusual 
procedure?" Assistant U.S. Attorney Jod R 
Levin asked Esslinger, a longtime Springfidd 
resident who was a state employee for 18 years. 
"Yes, it was." 
The decision to lease currency exchange 
owner Harry Klein's property is a key compo-
nent of the racketeering and mail fraud indict-
ment against 71-year-old Ryan and his long-
time lobbyist friend, Larry Warner. They say 
nothing they did was illegal. 
According ro the indicrrnenr, when Ryan 
was secretary of state he arranged to lease the 
sire in suburban South Holland from Klein 
and agreed to raise the maximum fee currency 
exchanges charge for getting license stickers. 
Furry said he is aware of two disabled 
people on campus whom rwo different 
drivers gave their personal. ,ce).L phoJte 
numbers ro for a ride at any time. 
the loading and unloading of srudents, 
which forces drivers to hurry from one 
srop ro the next. 
run between 3 and 3:30. The blame needs 
to go on the schedule and misunderstand-
ing of that information." 
Drivers are very concerned for the safe-
ty of studenrs, Furry said. And safety is 
one of the complainrs Furry had with the 
current way the shuttle bus route is set up. 
"My drivers don't speed, but they have 
to rush," Furry said. "That's nor safe. 
Safety is of the uanost. I need safety and 
we don't have ir if drivers have to rush." 
Kenney Kozik, chair of the shuttle bus 
committee, agreed, saying no blame 
should be pur on the shuttle bus drivers 
but instead on the committee. 
"We did drop the ball on that one; that 
was our fault," Kozik said, referring to the 
incidenrs of Oct. 6 and 7. " (Drivers) try 
so hard ro cater to students' needs. No 
blame should be put on the drivers." 
Furry agreed saying the drivers "go 
above and beyond the call of duty." 
"Fourth Street stops are a little bit on 
the dangerous side," Furry said. "There 
are no bus stop signs around campus, 
which we've been promised for several 
years." 
Kozik said a work order has recendy 
been placed ro put up those signs in the 
coming wedts. 
Furry also said a major problem with 
the schedule is that it does not account for 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
Furry did also say that rhe schedule is 
workable, but with the recently released 
schedule being the fourth of irs kind, stu-
denrs may get confused and thereby frus-
trated. 
Kozik said the new schedule was meant 
co be more efficient, and srudenrs may 
rake some time to get used co it. 
"Since it's new, be patient," Kozik said. 
"A lor of it is aia1 and error, and that's the 
only way ro do it." 
~~\NG~ 
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OVC FOOTBALL BRIEFS 
Jacksonville State wins, 
one game behind Eastern 
Behind its Star running back, Jacksonville G , $cue ran :rNa'! with its Homecoming game, . · 
dcfearing T~ Tech 43:17. (i I 
Garru:oock seruor runrung back Clay !..!.JJ 
Green became the Ohio Valley Co~ · ~~~~ 
fim l,()()()..y.ud runner by scampering for 
163 yards and two touchdowns on just 10 
carries. 
Gm:n also had two n:a;ptions fur 20 
yards. The OVCs leading rusher (122 ypg) 
and all-ptll'~Xl5e gainer (1927 ypg) was 
named the OVC Offmsive Player of the 
Week for his dfom. 
Jacksonville Slate (5-4, 4-1 ovq led the 
Golden Eagles (2-6, 1-4) 13-0 at halfume, 
scoring on quarwback Maurice Mullins' 28-
y.ud pass and on an 81-yard run &om Green. 
Wnh the win, the Gamccod<s avenge their 
only OVC loss in 2004- a 1~13 loss to 
Tech on a last-minute 6dd goal. Tc:nJlfSSCe 
Tech bas lost three in a row and hosts 
Samford Saturday. jacksonville $cue ~ idle 
~wa:kcnd. 
SAMFORD31, 
EE 11 
Samford quarterback Jefferson Adcock 
gave the T p all they oould handle, using 
both ~ arm and his fret as the Bull~ 
remained unbeaten at home, winning 31-11. 
Adcock. a sophomore, ran 13 rimes for 81 
yards to lead all rushers, sooring on runs of 
one and 11-yards in the first quaner. Adcock 
also threw for 108 yards and a touchdown on 
14-of-24 passing. Two Tennessee Stare 
rurnovcrs and a solid rerum game allowai 
Samford (5-4. 4-2) to benefit &om goodfield 
position. The~ scored on drives ofll 
and 17 yards after T agc:r tuolOVei:S and senior 
safety Cortland Fmnegan rcwmed two kicks 
for 81 yards, including a 58-y.ud rerum. 
Samford bas won four of its last five~ 
heading into Tennessee Tech Saturday. 
TC1'UlCS."lCe Scue hosts OVC leader Eastern 
lliino~ in ics homecoming game this wcdc-
end. 
SEM052, 
SFMO pic~* up their fust win since lace 
in the 2004 season, snapping an eighr~ 
losing skid with a 52-21 win against visiting 
Murray State. 
Freshman running back Tun Holloman 
earned OVC Newoomer of the Week honors 
for the second-scraight week, rushing for 181 
yards and two soorcs on 31 curies. SEMO 
(1-7, 1-4) defean:d Murray State (l-7, 0-5) 
for the fust rime in ics last 13 tries. 
The Racers lost their two top rushers, 
Chad Cook and Nick T umer, to injuncs, but 
freshman replaa:menr Stevie Ouney ran for 
119 yards and a soore on 18 camcs. 
Murray Slate returnS home Sanuday to 
host Eastern Kenrucky, and SEMO heads 
out on the road to face Tennessee Martin. 
SOCCER: chance to get in." 
CONTJ"uw tJ<OM r-a 12 
Eastern head coach Adam 
Howarth was satisfied with 
Eastern's first half perform-
ance bur obviously the our-
come left more ro be desired. 
Eastern has not sooted a 
goal in rwo weeks and has 
been experiencing a problem 
with scoring goals the entire 
season. Howanb has been 
waiting for the scoring to 
pick up the en tin: season. 
'\lf7 
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Southern Illinois knocks 
off top ranked W. Kentucky 
BY Wl.LIAM folD 
IWI.Y EGYI"TTAN ISOUTI-ON UINOIS UJ 
CARBONDALE- The SIU defensive unit may be 
peaking at the perfect time. as the Salukis' final three 
games willlargd.y decide their hopes for a third-straight 
Gateway Confc::rma championship and a spot in the 
Division I-M playoffi:. 
In SIU's (~2, 4-1 GateWay Conference) 31-20 victo-
ry over No. 1 Wcstcm Kenrucky (~2, 4-1) Thwsday. 
the Saluki ddi:nse hdd the HilltoppeiS to 334 yards of 
total offense. which ~ a season-best against Division 1-
M opponents fur the Saluki defense. 
"They stepped it up," SIU heid roach Jerry Kill said 
following the game. "They put in a srdlar performana: 
against a very good quarterback Oustin Haddix), and we 
sroppcd the run.. 
Coming into the game. WKU led the oonfcrence in 
rushing offense averaging neuiy 257 yards per game. 
Against SIU, the Hilltoppc!S only managed 137 rushing 
yards after they lost their leading rusher l.crron Moon: in 
the first quarttt 
WISC ~IN 41, lliiNOIS 24 
CHAMPAIGN - Despite entering Saturday as heavy 
~ lllinois's offmse seemed to have WlSCOnsinS 
numbes: Bur. Badger running back Brian Calboun 
a1w.lys had the answer, leading the UW to a 41-24 win 
at Memorial Stadium. 
Calhoun rushed for 197 yards and five touchdowns 
on 35 cames Saturday, tying the school single-game scor-
ing record for the scoond time ~ season. The junior is 
• 
now tied with funner WJSCOruin great Ron Dayne in the 
school record books fur most rouchdowns in a single sea-
son with 21 on the year, and ~ jusr two shy of matching 
Dayne's mark for most rushing scores (also 21). 
WESIERNIW IS 31, IW IS S1llt 11 
BY MloWl. BuloiW.o 
THE LWI.Y\IIOETlt OUINOIS STATE UJ 
NORMAL - The 18th-ranked ISU football team 
~ a valiant dfort at a fourth- quarter oomeback. but 
fdll4 points short of their third-straight oonference vic-
tory. 
The Redbirds wm: dekatcd by the Wc:stem lliino~ 
l...e.athermdcs 31-17 Saturday at Hanax:k Scadiurn. 
The loss drops the Redbirds to 5-4 OYO"ail and 2-3 in 
the Gateway Conkrence. 
BAU. STATE 31, NORTHERN IWNOIS 17 
BY~Rn 
NClRllGN STAR INOR'Il-i£RN WNOIS U.l 
DEKALB - The Huskies should have hem licking 
their chops waiting for ~one. 
The NIU foochill team was ~ 233 rushing 
yards per game oorning into Sanuday's game with Ball 
State at Huskie Stad.iwn, and the Cardinals were allow-
ing 256 on the ground. 
The Cardinals had just a.llowcd 414 yards rushing at 
Ohio a wcdc earlier, which is twice the Bobcats' average 
output 
The Huskies managed jusr 66 yards rushing against 
the nation's 117th-ranked defense. and only 23 of those 
yards came &om their running backs in a 31-17 loss. 
Culpepper's season over 
Eatten ... 
(4-9-2, 1-4-1) 
II 
0 
1 
0 
SY 
0 
3 
7 
THE AsSOC1ATEO Pltf5S 
An already dire situation got worse 
for the demoralized Minnesota 
Vlkings with confirmation Monday 
that quarterback Daunte Culpepper 
will miss the rest of the season with a 
devastating injury to his right knee. 
cruciate ligaments in Sunday's 38-13 
loss at Carolina. 
Once the swelling subsides, the 28-
year-old CuJpeppcr will have surgery 
and several months of arduous reha-
bilitation. 
An injury of this nature typically 
takes a year to recover, but at least 
right now the Vtkings are optimistic 
about his status for 2006. 
"It was a tough loss 
because it was another one 
where we were right there 
with them, the second half 
we just did not play as well as 
we did in the first," Howarth 
said. "It is frustrating but the 
great thing is we still have a 
"We have been waiting for 
someone to step up all year, 
there have been one or rwo 
times where people stepped 
up but it has not been con-
sistent enough," Howarth 
said. "This game Saturday 
will hopefully be a good 
cause for thar." 
c E1U Barnes. Eddi1• I 1~.261; vc. VU MedcJII. k>;h 16oW4l; vr~ VU 
Culpepper, a three-time Pro Bowl 
pick coming off a career year whose 
effectiveness had fallen off dramatical-
ly this season, tore his anterior crud-
ate, medial collateral and posterior 
"Our expectations are he's going to 
be ready for the season," athletic train-
er Chuck Barta said. 
.tpkewych Kyle ibll'l11, YC Gal,.ll, Ml<.k (71 4Sl; 'iC-S<hoo-ni, 
'e11ny (74 501 
UJtiquo PJ.acpo~ios 
Ul~ iffs c:d1 abolll; ••• 
LOCATION ....... LOCATION ... LOCATI 0 N!!! 
Get a LARGE 
or X-LARGE Apt. 
At "Century 
Crossing" on 7th! 
"Campus Edge" 
1801 9th Street 
Excellent LocatiQn! 
"Millennium Place" 
On 4th 
Speaks for itselft 
EXCEllENT LOCATIONS, QUAUTY APARTMENTS, AWESOME AMENITIES, 
GREAT MANAGEMENT, BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE, GREAT PRICES and more! 
lbtique ~iCiS 217-34.-5-~022 
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laziness in rhar. 
"Nobody believes me when I say rhis bur we started 
practice on layups bcCluse we need to know how to 
make them in November so we don't miss them in 
February," Sallee said. "I think the women's game pro· 
vides for more of a opporruniry ro go over rhe basics 
because the fundamentals are more key." 
"There's a difference between a ream getting back on 
defense and a ream ready to defend," Sallee said. 
He didn't yell, scream or berate. He didn l have to. In 
chat moment, it became clearer to me what rhe differ~ 
ence is between a coach and a reacher. Sallee was teach· 
ing. 
An elementary school teacher. doesn't ydl ar a Little 
Johnny if he can't get hi~ state capitals down. Professor 
Sallee stops practice on average every two minutes to 
explain, reach and coach. If an offensive rebound hap~ 
pens, a whistle blows and half rhe team is running 
spnnts. 
Junior linebacker Clint Sellert returns his second of two interceptions during the last five minutes of the fourth quarter during 
Saturday's football came against Tennessee-Martin. 
"Sometimes I rhink I s10p (practice) too much and 
want them ro play, bur it borhers me when everything 
isn't perfect," Sallee said. "There are nights I have ro go 
home and remind myself where rhis program was when 
I g<U heie." 
Sellers' stock continues to rise 1 Players are accountable for rhetr actions every second of every practice. After 20 minutes, rhe only thing one 
could be sure about was every one of these players 
weren't going through the motions. BY MAI'TtiDY S~ 
~II SI'OKTS flliTOR 
Eirher Eastern defensive coordinator Roc 
Bellantoni knows his players or linebacker 
Clint Sellers is simply that good, or borh. 
Sunday afternoon before rhe award was 
announced Bellantoni said that his junior 
linebacker Clim Sellers was probably in line 
to win chis week's Ohio Valley Conference 
Defensive Player of the Week award. 
Not exactly a profit~worrhy prediction 
after Sellers had 1 0 tackles, two intercep-
tions and one sack to lead Eastern to its 26-
7 win against Tennessee~Martin. Well, his 
coach was right as Sellers took home cbe 
award for rhe first tin1e chis season. 
"He had a great game and was a leader on 
our defense all night long," Bellantoni said. 
Sellers carne to Eastern chis season after 
VOLLEYBALL: 
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spending two ye-d.TS at Norrh Iowa Area 
Community College in Iowa. Normally, a 
junior coUege transfer isn't constdered a 
leader in Ius first sc.-ason wirh a new rean1 
bur Bellantoni believes rhis is not the case. 
"I -le's a leader on rhis defense," Bellantoni 
said. "The guys respect him and follow him 
all the time." 
Sellers leads rhe Panthers and rhc OVC 
wtrh 84 tackles and has had double--digit 
tackle performances in six of rhc eight 
games chis season. 
"I rhink (safety) Tristan Burge might win 
OVC DefensJve Player of the Year of any-
one on our team because he has rhe eye~ 
opening plays," Bellantoni said. "But you 
talk about solid playing week in and week 
out with the amount of tackles, you gorra 
look at ClinL" 
ln addition to the conference honor, 
Sellers won rhe weekly team award for the 
hardest hit of rhe week known as "rhe hanl-
mer" given by rhe defensive staff. 
On a two-yard pass to UTM receiver 
Justin Glover, SeUers lifi~o-d rhe junior rail· 
back up and planted him into me ground. 
After the play, rhe Skyhawks training sGur 
was for<Xd to come our and check Glover 
over before bdping him off the fidd. 
"That was an ~)' call. Trust me. he won 
rhe hammer," Bellantoni said. 
Sellers picked cbe best rime for his sttond 
and rhird interceptions of rhe season. The 
middle linebacker ptcked off two of l!fM 
quanerback Ray Jackson's passes late in rhe 
fourrh quarter to hold the Skybawks score-
less in final l S mmures. 
"If it's possible, he usually makes a quiet 
12-13 tackles bur it was nice to see lum get 
a couple of rumovers," Bellantoni saJd. 
Wirh all rhc::se new players that are now perceived as 
"Brady's players" and a sysrem currently building around 
him and vereran players that know what rheir roles are, 
Sallee should have no excuses. However, the players must 
perform on game night and no matter how much he 
obviously wants to, Sallee has lirde to no control over 
wherher that happens. 
"I'm not but I could be the next John Wooden bur if 
I don't get Bill Walton, none of this matters," Sallee said. 
One thing is for sure, rhey will be prepared and a new 
style will hopefully be implemented because rhey are 
learning from a teacher. One Sunday morning is all it 
rook to learn and see something new. And guess what? 
Maybe d1e new reacher is pretty good. 
Class dtsmissed. 
Matthnu Stroms is a smior journalism major and ifyqu 
thin It hr should bt dismrsstd from his job you can uU him 
at DENsportsdesk@gmnil.com. 
best this season. They hit .419 with 21 kills and just 
three attack errors. 
Kmnedy. "They turned it around and we didn't 
have an answet." 
"We allowed rhern back in too much; she said. 
"We should .have pur the game away and we did~ 
But a 21-4 run by Tennessee Scm: gave them a 
30-23 win and the 2~1 advantage. 
... 
nt. 
their momentum might have hdped them jump 
on Tennessee State on Sanuday. 
They evened the match with a 30-22 win. 
"There were glimpses ofhow good we are," said 
Kennedy. "Our highs are very high.'' 
The Panthers had game three in hand. With a 
19-9 lead. Eastern was in command and was ready 
to take a 2-1 lead in the match due would decide 
who held first place in d1e conference after rhe 
wt:d<md.. But the lead would disappear. 
"They didn't do anything rhat we couldn't ban~ 
dle," said R.edenbo. "We just Started making error 
after errot" 
The Panthers rook an ~3 lead in cbe fourth 
game. But Tennessee State came back and won 30-
Zl to t:ake sole possession of first plaa: in rhe OVC 
"We have to play liom Start to finish with no 
breaks in the middle and we didn't do that," said 
Bennett. 
T~ Scare showtxl why they are now alone 
in first place with an Ohio Valley Conference sea· 
son-high Bur rhe issues wirh service errors are nor a 
worry of Bennett's, she said 
The second gy have been one of the Panthers' "We had a suing of a few good plays." said 
The errors allowed the 1igcrs to gain the 
momentum and Bennett said the team allowed 
Tennessee State too many windows of opportuni~ 
ty. 
The Panthers will fuce Sourheast Missouri on 
Wednesday at Cape Girardeau. 
. . 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSilY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
$5.00 Per Dozen 
$2.50 Half Dozen 
45¢ Single Donut 
Great Low Prices!!! 
100 Dozen 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY 11 7am 
Call 581-3616 
to place your order 
Don't Curse Your Business! 
Advertise in the DEN! 
!'l~ce an ad today ... SSl-2816. 
$3.50 Long Islands 
$1.00 Miller High 
Life Bottles 
$2.00 Jim Beam 
Karaoke $1 .50 Coors Light 
$2.00 Absolut or 
Bac:anll 
Open Mlc: Night 
@18pm 
$1.H MIUer Hlp Ufe Pints 
s1.se Rollins Rodt 
$2.80 Southem Comfort 
$1.1G Corotlla aiMI Modelo 
$2.M Jadl D.utlelt 
VOLLEY LL 
WEDNESDAY VOIIEYIIIILL AT SEMO 
THURSDAY WOMIN't ll.uURAU vs. Mlssowi·ST. LouiS 
MIN's ll.uURAU vs. lwNOtS-SniHcFID.D 
FRIDAY WOMIN's 5o<lcH 0\'C TOWNMUNY 
SUNDAY s-He P.umtD INVnATIOHAI. 
VOli.OUU VS. TINNlSSft TECH 
7p.m. 
5:15p.m 
7:35p.m. 
TBA 
5p.m. 
7p.m. 
Eastern Illinois Univtrsity, Charleston 
Panthers fall to first place T.gers 
THROWI 6 
HEAT 
MATTHEW STEVENS 
"-\SOCIA If WOII'IS t O/TOll 
Eastern's 
Brady 
Bunch 
Team struggles 
with hitting, 
splits weekend 
matches 
STAff REPOimR 
One day alter hitting fOr their h.ighrsr 
hitting percentage since Oa. 5, the 
Panthers hit their lowest since Sept. I 0 
and split a pair of marches this weekend 
They defeated Austin Peay University 3-
1 Friday by hitting .225 and holding 
APU to a .077 hitting percentage. 
"Our block was really good," said 
senior libero Heather Redenbo. "Ir 
made it easier to dig. We stayed bal-
a.ru:ed." 
The Panthers couldn't keep their 
momentum going for Sarurday after-
noon's match with Tennessee Stare 
University and were defeated 3-I. The 
Panthers inconsisrency was their down-
&IL In game lWO, they hit .419 and 
looked as if they had rebounded fiom a 
-.024 first game. But in games three and 
lOur, they hit .037 and .078 respectively. 
The weekend stuted off wdl fOr the 
Panthers with several players having 
euttr nights. 
Senior outside hitter Megan Kennedy 
became the 13th player in Eastems his-
tory to record 1,000 cueer kills as she 
tallied a cueer-higb 24 on Friday. 
"It feels pretty great,.. said Kerux:dy. 
"To be among those: ~ adUm:s is a 
~honor." 
She was nor alone in rccottling cueer 
highs fOr the rUghL Redenbo recorded 
31 ~ and junior outside hitter Mary 
Wdch had 23 to est2blish career highs. 
Sophomore defensive spccialisr Lindsay 
Walsh tied hercueer-high with 18 ~· 
"We made some adjusanerus and ir 
was great," said Bennett. "lindsay 
(Wahh) was solid lOr us all night long." 
The Panthers started the first game 
slowly and spotted Auson Peay ro a 4-0 
lead. The game remained dose through-
out as the four-point lead represented 
the loop of the game lOr either ream. 
The Governors were able to hang on for 
a30-27win. 
Eastern played well in game one. 
1bcy commitrcd jusr twO an:ack errors 
and hit .278 but Austin Peay kept up 
with them by hitting .224 in their only 
game above .125 lOr the r;ame. 
1be second game was jusr as dose: 
and the Panthers won by the same 30-
27 score. 
"They played really good ddi:nse," 
said Bennett. "We jusr had a hard time 
getting the ball down (in the first three 
games)." 
Both teams played slighdy worse than 
the first game as they both hit under 
.200. 
Aficr another 30-27 win for the 
Panthers, they put everything together 
in game foUL Eastern jumped on the 
Governors and ran our to an 11-0 lead, 
their best stut of a game for the season. 
Sophomore middle hitter Kera 
Griffin served the 11 points as the 
Panthers took advantage of 6ve 
urtforced errors during the run. 
The stut allowed the Panthers ro 
coast and they pushed their advanetge ro 
27 -9lare in the game bc:fon; finishing off 
the march with a 30-13 win in game 
fOUL 
"Griff was all over the place and pick-
ing apan their service defense," said 
Bennett. "They suuggled a bit but a lot 
OVC STANDINGS 
01/C OoltiWI 
lfNNIS~f SfATt 11-1 19-8 
EA~TIRN K1NTUC1CY 10-2 18-6 
EAsTliN IlliNOIS 10-2 14-6 
, .. k'()NVIllE STAU 9·3 12-10 
SovltltAST 11.'\IS.\OUIII 8--4 12-14 
AIJStllll P\A~ 4-8 8-17 
MURRAY S tAU 4-8 6-13 
s .... roRt> -4·8 8-18 
TINNI..:OI[ Tt(JI 2-10 6-18 
MtlR!HtAn Sr-.u 2·10 . 6-22 
Tl"-NfSSU•MAim" 2·10 4-26 
of thar waswbar we were doing fiorn the 
service line." 
With the Panthers destroying Austin 
Peay in the final game. it looked ~ 
S£f VOLlEYBAU P/IGf II 
Eastern's playoff hopes still alive 
Despite 1-0 loss, Panthers 
have chance at playoffs 
BY PATRICk VITT 
STAFF REPORTER 
The men's soccer team 
extended their 270-minute 
scoring drought with a 
thUd-straight 1-0 loss at 
home Sunday. 
The Panthers (4-9-2, 1-4-
1) loss co Vanderbilt (9-5-1, 
4-1-1) dropped them into 
sevenrh place in the 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
The only opponent ranked 
below Eastern is next 
Sarurday's opponent 
Evansville University. 
Eastern, however, is still in 
the hunt for the final spot in 
che MVC tournament, with 
a Western Kentucky loss or 
tie agamst Drake on 
Sarurday and an Eastern win 
the Panthers will be post sea-
son eligible. 
last home game and then 
next week," Klaner said. 
"We have been in every 
game this year, J do not 
think any team has our 
played us, just lilce the other 
games we lost by one goal ir 
is usually memal lapses char 
make us lose games. It is 
those dose losses that are 
tough to bounce back 
from." 
Sunday's home loss was 
another example where 
Eastern was able to pressure 
Vanderbilt's goalkeeper, but 
never was able to capitalize 
on one of those shots. The 
Panthers blasted 14 shots 
and seven shots on goal, 
with Klauer claiming five of 
the seven shots on goal. 
Vanderbilt tallied 12 shots 
and four shots on goal, but 
managed to score the games 
only goal on a Joe 
Gennanese shot he dribbled 
from the left flank of the 
goal stopped and fired the 
Senior captain Jimmy 
Klauer knows that their post 
season hopes will be deter-
mined this weekend, with or 
with out them. goal past a diving Eastern ...._ ___ ....; 
"We don't want other 
teams deciding our fate. We 
obviously wanted to win our 
goalkeeper Mark Hansen. 
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Wdcome to the classroom of 
Eastern women's basketball coach 
Brady Sallee. With eight new 
players and a year under his belt, 
the coach has gone back to teach-
ing. 
For those of you chat thought 
teaching only occurs in the world 
of academia with professors and 
grad assistants, there are 14 
women students in an empty 
5,000-seat arena that are learning 
everyday. 
One year ago, I evaluated 
Sallee for his comments during 
rhe press conference of which he 
gor hired that apparently put me 
on the "RUN BRADY OtJf OF 
TOWN'' bandwagon. 
Those comments included 
him procb.1ming that last year's 
players were his players and his 
system would work with them. 
He now wiU admit that simply 
wasn't rrue. 
•A long time ago, I was told 
that it's not about theX's and O's, 
it's about the Johnny and Joe's," 
Sallee said. 
With eight new players and 
expectations never being that 
high to begin with, Sallee could 
be poised for a rebound season. 
With a schedule that has high 
profile major schools early, he 
could get unfairly rumed on 
quickly. 
"People judge success with 
wins and losses but with this pro-
gram, we have to win small bat-
tles and that's not exactly how I 
completdy judge this team right 
now," Sallee said. 
Anyone who was at this prac-
tice could feel that if this team 
doesn't win, it isn't Sallee's fault. 
Ten minutes tnto watching 
practice, something occurred that 
I've never seen at a basketball 
practice before (this is pretty 
impressive because pracuces of 
any sporrs rout indy have nothing 
but well, routine). 
A whistle blew and all that you 
could hear was, "That's not how 
we inbound rhe ball!" Sallee 
walked halfway down the court 
and repeated, "That may be how 
other teams inbound the ball but 
that's not how we do it." h was 
am:u.ing to hear this at a college 
basketball practice. The inbounds 
pass may be the routine acoon in 
the game without a press and he 
was stopping practice to correct 
S£E STtVENS PACE II 
